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This month our profile is our 

new President, Julie Kwok.  

My apologies to Judy Russell 

as she has forwarded her 

profile to me as I asked her a 

few months ago.  However, 

Judy you will be our Miss 

December - last profile for 

2004. 

I was born in Adelaide in 

1947.  My fondest mem-

(Continued on page 4) 

PROFILE 
JULIE KWOK 

URGENT 
On page 3, you will found the article about our No-

vember outing.  The club members can purchase a 

basket lunch for $22 each.  However, Jill Farrow 

will need to know the number required.  If you 

could please telephone Jill with your answer by 

Sunday 24th October, it would really be appreci-

ated.             THANK YOU 
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Schedule of 

Events 

28 Oct - Nim-

ble Thimbles 

2 Nov - Mel-

bourne Cup 

 6 Nov  - Club 

Outing 

6 Nov - all 

membership 

fees to be paid 

25 Nov - Nim-

ble Thimbles 

 

 

 

 

Our new committee for 2004/5 is as follows: 

 

 President:  Julie Kwok     9739 4905 
 Secretary:  Jill Farrow     9725 5951 
 Treasurer:  Tine Grimston     9752 9897 
 Library:   Margaret Gibson   9737 1468 
 Newsletter Editor: Julie Kavanagh      9752 9023 
 Committee Members: Robyn Arney      9728 3113 
    Judy Percy      9723 5069 
    Kaye Jenvey      9722 9510 

CLUB CONTACT MEMBERS 

flower and look glorious and are interplanted 
with the purple Lantana.   The purple and pink 
together make a very lovely splash of colour in 
the median strip.   It is obviously a very hardy 
plant to cope with the fumes from traffic and still 
look so good.   My bush is fairly leggy, but that is 
because it is in so much shade and I don’t prune 
things back often enough (lack of time).   
 
I will do updates from time to time on my work 
in progress.                                            Cheryl 
 

 
 

 THE “PHOTINIA GARDEN” 
CONTINUED….. 

 

It’s a long time since I have had a completely new garden bed to start from 
scratch, so having planted lots of little plants, I found myself going out there 
every day just to see if they had grown a little bit! Now of course, with all the 
rain and a bit of warmth, they are really starting to shoot up. I have put quite a 
mixture in, but I want it to be fairly low maintenance and drought tolerant, so 

there are Lomandras and Blue 
Fescue, Sedums, Gauras, Salvias, 
Euphorbias, Grevilleas. Also a few 
little natives purchased on our last 
Garden Club outing. The little tree 
is a grafted red flowering gum, 
which will flower next year and 
only grow to around four metres. I 
still need to decide on a couple of 
bushy things to hide the fence, and 
there is a just-completed triangle at 
the lower corner which I am still 
thinking about.          Polly. 

(Continued from page 14) 
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A NOTE FROM CHERYL 
 
It certainly was a good turn-out of members who attended at my place for the 
September meeting.    I think 25 in all.    It was a little squeezy and I was so glad 
it didn’t rain as then it would have been even more squeezy. 
 
I have said before that I am trying to get my house and particularly my garden in 
a manageable state as I speed towards retirement.    Even though I will then 
have more time to potter, I want to establish a fairly easy care garden with plants 
that will not require too much water and I want to rid myself of lawn, so I will 
not have to bother with grass cutting. 
 
If you have read the Beth Chatto book in our library, she has created a gravel 
garden on not very good soil somewhere in England.    What I hope to achieve 
eventually, is something along those lines, but I am not sure I will be using 
gravel as with deciduous trees I do not relish the thought of raking fallen leaves 
off gravel.    I think I would tend rather more to a woody mulch which would 
be more in keeping with the bush effect of my nature strip abutting onto 
Lincoln Road. 
 
I am slowly converting my garden to natives, but will still keep the azaleas I 
already have and some of the camellias as they have fared well during the 
drought we have been experiencing, but I will be getting rid of the Hoherias 
probably and they have suffered badly with a lot of die back and just covered in 
scale.    There is also a Luculia near the front gate that was there when I moved 
in 18 or so years ago and hasn’t flowered for years, gets sunburnt in the summer 
and doesn’t like being dry (obviously planted in the wrong place) and I think I 
will also get rid of the Durantas either side of the front gate.    Never performed 
the way I wanted and they are now looking scrappy.   Some of the bigger trees 
require a bit of a cut-back as does the Cotoneaster which I will keep as it 
provides berries for the Gang Gang Cockatoos. 
 
At the meeting at my place I was asked by a couple of people the name of the 
pink flowering bush on the front fence.    It’s common name is Indian 
Hawthorn and the botannical name is Rhaphiolepis indica (rosaceae).   It also 
comes in a white form, but I prefer the pink.   If you want to see some very 
good examples of this plant, along the median strip of Mountain Highway 
Bayswater between Dorset Road and Bayswater Road the plants are in full 

(Continued on page 15) 
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NOVEMBER OUTING 

WHEN  : Saturday  6th November   
 
TIME   : 11am - please note later start time 
 
WHERE  
VENUE 1 :  
The garden of Fay Brown, Medara, 4 Medhurst Road, Gruyere MEL 
282:C8.  From Coldstream turn into Killara Road and go approximately 5km.  
Killara Rd turns right and Medhurst is straight ahead, second drive on the right. 
 
Fay has a lovely country garden - I’m not sure how big, but it started just around 
the house and pool and she has pushed the fences out several times since.  
When I saw it in September it was very fresh with silver birch and euphorbias 
and a lovely large salvia that I got cuttings from, but should be lovely in 
November when roses and other things will be out.  If you would like to BYO 
something to drink for morning tea, I’m sure Fay won’t mind us having it there. 
  
VENUE 2 : 
Only a short drive away is Valley View, 21 Boundary Road, Coldstream  
MEL 118:J3.  We are due here around 1pm and will be provided with a basket 
lunch, cakes, tea, coffee, etc, and can buy a glass of wine if wanted as this is a 
winery.  The cost of lunch is $22.00 each.  (For anyone not at the AGM this was 
voted on this and several people have already booked for the lunch).  Anyone 
not already booked, please phone Jill on 9725 5951 ASAP so that I can confirm 
numbers.  Members may also take their lunch.  Members already on the list are 
Robin A, Janette, Glenda, Margaret S, Sue, Denise, Polly, Vick, Jill and Julie K. 
 
Valley View has formal plantings with roses, irises, etc and wonderful views.  
They are  this year in the Open Garden Scheme and also often host garden 
clubs.  They will be setting up a craft and produce staff for us with produce 
from the local area, so maybe we can get some early Christmas gifts while there. 
 
For anyone with energy to spare, there are antique shops in Coldstream, Yarra 
Glen and Lilydale which you could visit on the way home, if there’s time. 

 
JILL FARROW 
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watering needs, etc.  Our 

third house in Croydon 

Hills really sparked my 

interest, and by that time 

I was reading all the 

books I could lay my 

hands on and listened 

faithfully to the radio 

garden shows.  I think 

this was my richest 

source of knowledge. 

I started to attend open 

gardens, another inspira-

tion and I was well and 

truly hooked. 

In 1997 I was diagnosed 

with breast cancer, so I 

set off to look for a 

smaller house and gar-

den, but what did we 

find, a glorious ½ acre of 

English garden, no 

lawn, all garden, in 

Eas t  R ingwood.  

What do they say 

about buying with 

your head, not your 

heart!!!  Well, we rev-

elled in it for four 

years but were forced 

to move on to 

our  pr esent 

abode in Lilydale 

Lakes. 

N o  r e g r e t s 

though we loved 

that house and 

garden and learnt 

so much during 

that time.  We 

employed a gardener 

who passed on invalu-

able knowledge to me 

and I made a great 

friend. 

Isn’t it great that gar-

den memories are 

always good and last-

ing memories.  Now 

I’m creating new 

memories and enjoy-

ing every minute of 

my new garden.  

ory of my childhood 

garden was the wonder-

ful apricot tree, from 

which Mum stewed, 

bottled and produced 

apricot jam.  We had a 

vegie patch, chooks and 

I remember my favour-

ite annuals being “the 

face flowers” pansies. 

I came to Melbourne 

to follow a nursing 

career when I was 

nineteen, when I met 

my husband Peder 

who was studying 

engineering at univer-

sity.  We married in 

1968, our son Timothy 

came along the follow-

ing year, followed by 

our daughter Emily who 

was adopted from Viet-

nam and then Alicia. 

My interest in gardening 

began with our second 

home in Chirnside Park.  

It was a steep difficult 

block but a good learn-

ing curve for which 

plants survived where, 

(Continued from page 1) 

JULIE KWOK (cont.) 

Julie’s mosaic welcome plaque 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
PAT & JOHN STANTON 

ON YOUR 
50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

ON 
27/10/2004 

KIND HEARTS ARE THE GARDENS  
KIND THOUGHTS ARE THE ROOTS  
KIND WORDS ARE THE FLOWERS  

KIND DEEDS ARE THE FRUITS 

Matt at MT. EVELYN GARDEN CENTRE would welcome 
garden club members - (second garden centre - from the York on 
Lilydale - for those who can go passed!! - and same side before the 
newly opened Kauranga nursery.                    Sue Thorn 
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Thursday 11 & Friday 12 November : Leongatha Rose Show, Memorial 
Hall, Leongatha.  Thur 12 noon - 6pm, Fri 9am - 4pm.  Fundraising for RVIB,  
Further information contact Kerri 9522 5232 
Saturday 13 & Sunday 14 November : Open Rose Garden Weekend at 
Nieuwesteeg’s Rose Nursery, 4 Tarrawarra Rd, Coldstream MEL 276:B6,  9am - 
4pm Entry $5  Phone 9819 9922 
Saturday 13 & Sunday 14 November : Open Gardens at Duniera for Mt 
Macedon & District Horticultural Society.  Further information contact Janet on 
03 5427 0426 or “Events” page at www.mountmacedon.org.au 
Saturday 20 & Sunday 21st November : African Violet Show and Plant 
Sale at Mt. Waverley Community Centre, Cnr Miller Cr & Stephensons Rd, Mt 
Waverley MEL 70:E1 Sat 1 - 5pm, Sun 10am - 5pm 
Sunday 21 November : Grand Mansions and Gardens of the Boom Years 
(1873-1903) handsome terraces and St Vincent Gardens 1.45pm-4pm.  This is 
the last event for the Nation Trust at the Portable Iron Houses.  Bookings 
essential, phone business hours only 9859 6359 or 9699 1952 

(Continued from page 11) 

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN OCTOBER 

 
 

Meet 
PATRICK 

age 6 weeks 
with Mother 

Tasha 
who is 

Jill Farrow’s 
daughter 

 

What another fantastic day we had 
on Saturday 2nd October.  The 
weather at 10am when I left home 
was a little cool, but by the time I 
arrived at Jacob’s Garden at Mon-
trose, the sun was starting to peek 
out of the clouds and the atmosphere 
was starting to warm up.  We were 
shown around the property by El-
speth Jacobs, the owner who used to 
own a wholesale nursery.  Superb 
Australian natives are set between 
paths meandering around a large 
pond that attracts birdlife to a lush lawn area out the back.  And the piece de 
resistance, of course, was the ability to buy some native plants.  Who could re-
sist! 

 

We then drove to Jill Farrow’s 
house where we had an enjoyable 
lunch break and members strolled 
around looking at the lovely gar-
den.  The AGM was held and posi-
tions on the committee were filled 
very quickly and then onto a dis-
cussion about our fees.  They have 
now risen to $20.00 per year and 
are due by our next outing (6th 
November) and you may post 

them to Tine Grimston, 4 Crimea Close, Rowville 3178, phone 9752 9897.  If 
unable to pay by that time, please contact Tine and organise this as we do have 
quite a waiting list to join our club.  Just for interest we had twenty one present 
at the AGM and eleven apologies. 
 

Then we proceeded onto our next venue, Peg McAllister who is an eighty one 
year old widow.  Has this lady got energy!  She put me to shame!  This garden 
was started thirteen years ago and has now been filled with autumn, summer and 

(Continued on page 6) 
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REPORT OCTOBER OUTING 

Jacob’s Garden 

Listening to the AGM 



NIMBLE THIMBLES 

 
Where :  Jill Farrow, 56 Orchard Drive, Croydon 
  Phone 9725 5951 

When : Thursday 28th October & 25th November 

BYO : Sewing/embroidery and/or voice for talking 

REPORT ON OCTOBER MEETING (contd) 
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spring flowering natives, with the sum-
mer as the resting time used for pruning 
and planning for the next season and 
taking cuttings and seeds.  Little water is 
used and if needed, only a hand-held 
hose is used. 
It was a fantastic day and I hope that 
you all enjoyed it as much as I did.  I 
have once again learnt more about na-
tive plants and will be incorporating 

(Continued from page 5) 

Peg McAllister’s Garden 

When you have the Garden Club to your place, you will find that you are 
dashing around directing people to the toilet, telling them what plant is 
what and digging out seedlings to five away, when somewhere in the 
background you may hear a tinkle and a giggle and in your kitchen the Tea 
Cup Fairies will have materialised.  They wash the cups and dry the cups 
and leave everything neat and tidy and then quietly disappear again.  So, if 
you would like them to visit your place all you have to do is invite the 
Garden Club around.  Hooray for the Tea Cup Fairies.    JILL 
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN NOVEMBER 
 

4 October 2004 - 11 September 2005 - Station Pier Immigration Museum, 
Old Customs House, 400 Flinders Street, Melbourne, open 7 days a week, 10am 
- 5pm  Phone 9927 2700 
Trust for Nature : Bush Month October 2004.  There are quite a few walks 
around properties and parks being held on Saturday 23 & Sunday 24 October 
Which sound very exciting.  More information can be found on the website 
www.tfn.org.au or phone Trust for Nature on 9670 9933  
Saturday 30 & Sunday 31 October : Ferny Creek Horticultural Society 
Flower Festival, plant sales and garden Sat 1 - 5pm, Sun 10am - 5pm $3, 
parking and garden tour—no charge.  The garden is about four hectacres in all 
with large Mountain Ash, numerous rhododendrons, magnolias and azaleas.  
Other features are the Heather and Rick gardens and the dwarf conifer 
bed.Phone 5968 6807 
Saturday 6 November : Steels Creek Garden Club Flower Show Creek 
Community Centre, 699 SteelsCreek Rd 9.30am - 3pm no entrance fee, hamed 
roses, floral display and quilt display.  Ph 5797 8266 
Saturday 6 & Sunday 7 November : Open Gardens Weekend at Upper 
Yarra Valley.  Visit 8 gardens for $15 or $3 per garden $5 garden booklet.  
Phone Barbara 5967 1158, Kevin 5966 22828 or Myrna 5966 7374 

(Continued on page 12) 

OPEN GARDEN SCHEME  
 
20-21 November  
BRENTWOODA : 6 Orchard St, Brighton MEL 67:E8 
PAROISSIEN GARDEN : 20 Well St, Brighton MEL 67:E12 
GIRRAWHEEN : 57 McGowans Rd, Donvale MEL 48:H2 
WRIEDT GARDEN : 9 Summit Dr, Eaglemont MEL 31:K7 
 
27-28 November 
STRAY GARDEN : 7 Walker St, Northcote MEL 30:E12 
PERENNIALS AND PRODUCE : 3 Jones St, Thornbury MEL 31:A5 
BIRCHES MEAD : 5 Jamieson Ct, Langwarrin MEL 136:A9 
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OPEN GARDEN SCHEME 
 

All gardens are open 

from 10am - 4.30pm  

unless stated  

Entry $5 

 

 

30 - 31 October 
HENWOOD GARDEN : 25 Sunnyside Ave, Camberwell MEL 59:J2 
LIZ’S GARDEN : 49 Broadway, Camberwell  MEL 45:K11 
WALLACE GARDEN : 7 Maddens Lane, Coldstream MEL 277:A11 
TARA RISE : 57 Chalet Rd, Healesville MEL 278:G7 
 
2 November (MELBOURNE CUP DAY) 
WALLACE GARDEN : 7  Maddens Lane, Coldstream MEL 277:A11 
TARA RISE : 57 Chalet Rd, Healesville MEL 278:G7 
 
6-7 November 
PORTIA’S PATCH : 24 Kardinia Rd, Glen Iris MEL 60:A9 
SUMMERHILL : 35 Brandon St, Glen Iris MEL 60:C8 
COBURN : 134 Wooralla Dr, Mt. Eliza MEL 105:G7 
GLENDEARG : 53 Glen Shian Lane, Mt. Eliza MEL 101:E10 
 
13-14 November 
RUTHEN GARDEN : 20 Well St, Brighton MEL 177:C9 
CLERMONT : 866 Mt Dandenong Rd, Montrose MEL 52:C7 
REGALWOOD : 158 Warrandyte Rd, Ringwood MEL 49:J3 
THE RAMBLING ROSE : 10 Surrey Rd, Warburton MEL 289:J4 
 
17 November 
CLERMONT : 866 Mt. Dandenong Rd, Montrose MEL 52:C7 
 
 

TARA RISE 

MONKAMI   
 
Monkami (caring for the intellectually disable) is on the corner of Dixon Ave 
and Lincoln Road, Croydon.  I visited the attached nursery last week and was 
very taken with the place.  Monkami is a not-for-profit disability service 
provider which has been in operation for approximately 45 years.  Presently 
there are over 100 people with an intellectual disability who utilise Monkami 
services.  Accommodation services are provided by 28 residents.  The business 
is designed to be able to provide a gardening service to the community, contract 
assembly, packaging and timber products.  The Monkami Shoppe is a retail shop 
that is attached to the Monkami Croydon site.  It is operated by a dedicated 
group of volunteers.  Proceeds from the Shoppe are distributed to Monkami, 
which assists clients in their day-to-day activities.  Products on sale are sourced 
from a wide variety of people who often donate products to the Shoppe.  I have 
been placed on the email system and will get the nursery specials each fortnight, 
which I will include in the newsletters. 
 

“NURSERY NEWS”   
 

Spring is definitely upon us. The lawns are growing quickly and mowing has 

commenced with vengeance. The plants are all looking rather exciting, producing 

new foliage. The flowers are abundant with an immensity of colours being exhibited. 

As I looked around the nursery to decide which plant to have on special this week, 

the decision was a difficult one with so many plants just looking so terrific. 

 

This week’s special is 

 

Vibernum Tomertosum 
 

This is a large, deciduous shrub growing 2-3 metres at maturity by 2 metres wide. 

This vibernum enjoys growing in full sun. Its flowers are white and flat forming in 

clusters up to 20 cm across during Spring and early Summer. At the edge of each 

cluster of flowers is a ring of sterile flowers with large petals. The petals in the 

centre are brownish green and fertile. The leaves of the vibernum are deeply veined, 

oval and pointed in shape. During autumn they turn a beautiful crimson colour. This 

majestic plant, which is now in flower, has been reduced to just $6.95. 
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CUT FLOWERS 
This article is continued from last month’s newsletter. 

 

Some cut flowers can be kept alive longer if simple ingredients are 

added to the water in the vase, others thrive on plain cold water.  Here 

is a list of different flowers’ needs: 

PEACH BLOSSOM : Pick in bud or before flowers are fertilised.  
Hammer ends, can be sprayed with a week solution of gelatine and 
water or hair spray to help prevent flowers falling.  Cold water only. 
PEONIES : Place in boiling water for 30 seconds only.  Add 3 
tablespoons sugar to 1 litre water. 
PETUNIAS : Strip lower leaves, stand in deep cold water overnight.  
Add 1 teaspoon sugar to 500mls water. 
POINSETTIAS : Scrap well and boil ends 1 minute.  Add 1 handful 
rock salt to 2 litres water. 
POPPIES : Pick when bud is erect or at sunrise when just opening.  
Boil ends 1 minutes, plunge in deep water.  Use cold water only. 
PRIMROSES : Dip stems in boiling water for 30 seconds to seal.  Use 
cold water only. 
RANUNCULI : Pick when centre is smooth before pollen ripens.  
Boil ends 30 seconds, place in cold water.  Use only cold water. 
ROSES : Cut stem diagonally with sharp knife and scrape 2cm of stem, 
dip in boiling water for 1 minute and arrange in warm water.  The warm 
water travels faster, acting as a stimulus to the flower.  If arranging in a 
silver vase, place 1 or 2 copper coins in base as this offsets the 
detrimental effect of silver on roses.  Add 2 tablespoons salt to 1 litre 
water. 
SALVIA : Dip stems in boiling water for 1 minute.  Add 1 tablespoon 
alcohol to 500mls water. 
SALVIA (purple) : Pick at sunset.  Put in bucket of water overnight to 
prevent tips drooping.  Then use cold water only. 
SCABIOUS : Pick when one circle of flowers or petals is open.  It will 
finish opening in water and last longer.  Only use cold water. 
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CUT FLOWERS (cont) 
 
SCHIZANTHUS : Pick when about 8 flowers are open.  Use cold 
water only. 
SNAPDRAGONS : Cut stems diagonally with a sharp knife.  Never 
store in refrigerator with other flowers, as snapdragons give off a gas 
which kills all other blooms.  Use 2 tablespoons salt to 2 litres water. 
SPIRAEA : Shake to dislodge loose petals, smash stem ends with 
hammer.  Use cold water only. 
STATICE : Pick when fully open.  Add 3 tablespoons sugar to 1 litre 
water. 
STOCKS : Remove most foliage.  Crush or scrape stems, then place in 
boiling water for 2-3 minutes.  Add 1 tablespoon salt to 1 litre water. 
SWEET PEAS : Plunge in hot, then cold water.  Add 2 teaspoons 
sugar to 1 litre water. 
TIGER LILIES : Remove most of foliage.  Scrape stem for 5-15cm.  
Use cold water only. 
TULIPS : Cut above white base of stem.  Roll individual blooms 
completely in wet newspaper for an hour or two to keep stems straight.  
Use cold water only. 
VERBENA : Pick when one circle of flowers or petals is open.  It will 
finish opening in water and last longer.  Use cold water only. 
VIOLA, VIOLETS : Pick when fully open.  Cut off pink-tinged ends.  
Submerge for 2 hours in iced water.  Add 1/4 teaspoon salt to a small 
vase of water. 
VIBERNUM :  As for hydrangeas. 
WATERLILIES (lotus) : Pour warm wax in centres of petals to 
prevent closing.  Soak to heads until stem is quite firm.  Add 2 drops 
alcohol to 1 litre water. 
WATTLE : Crush stems, dip in boiling water 1 minute.  Add 2 
tablespoons salt to 1 litre water. 
WILDFLOWERS : Crush stems if hard.  Add salt according to stem 
type. 
ZINNIAS : Place stems in boiling water 1 minute then plunge in cold 
water.  Use cold water only. 


